1. Hyatt New Orleans Hotel (HQ)

**ATTRACTIONS**
2. Contemporary Arts Center
3. Louisiana Children's Museum
4. National World War II Museum
5. New Orleans Glassworks
6. Ogden Museum of Southern Art

**RESTAURANTS**
7. Bon Ton Cafe - $$$
8. Capdeville - $$
9. ChopHouse New Orleans - $$$$$
10. Cochon - $$
11. Domenica @ Roosevelt Hotel - $$$
12. Emeril's Restaurant - $$$
13. Grill Room @ Windsor Court Hotel - $$$$
14. Herbsaint - $$$
15. Le Foret - $$$$$
16. Luke @ Hilton St. Charles Hotel - $$$
17. Michael's Live Cajun Music Restaurant - $$
18. Mike's on the Avenue - $$$$$
19. Mother's - $$
20. Rene Bistrot @ Renaissance Arts Hotel - $$
21. Restaurant August - $$$$$
22. St. Marie - $$$$$
23. Tommy's Cuisine & Wine Bar - $$$
24. Tomas Bistro - $$$

**BARS**
25. Ernst Cafe
26. Lucy's Retired Surfer Bar & Restaurant
27. Manning's @ Harrah's Hotel
28. The District
29. Walk-On's Bistreaux & Bar
30. Whiskey Blue @ W Hotel

**MARKET**
31. Rouses Market (grocery store)

**Dinner Price Range:**
- $$: $10 per person or less - $$$: $11-$20 per person
- $$$$: $21-30 per person - $$$$$: $31-$40 per person
- $$$$$$: above $40 per person